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Body & Soul Massage - The Full Rub Down
Balinese Massage - Serenity Now
50 min Rp 290 / 80 min Rp 390

Lay your weary body down and let our talented therapists
subdue any tensions, aches or stress. The traditional Balinese
massage techniques of firm finger and palm pressure will lull
you into a deep sense of well-being. Underneath it all you were
always a comfortable, harmonious being, serenely floating down
a river. You just got caught up in some rocks for a while. Allow
us 60-90 minutes to untangle you with the fragrant oil of your
choice.

Hotel Komune Signature Massage - 4 Hands
50 min Rp 360

If two hands are better than one, imagine what can be
accomplished with four!! In this sublime massage experience two
therapist perform a choreographed dance of rhythmic strokes
and pressure techniques to soothe your body and smooth your
mood. The ultimate guilt free indulgence. Two therapist working
together in harmony to deliver you the most incredible massage
experience.

Thai Massage - The Way of Inner Peace
50 min Rp 290

Don’t let the title fool you! Thai massage is powerful! The
rhythmic stretching and the pressing of acupressure points
stimulate the healthy functioning of your qi (vital energy) that
runs along the body’s meridians (energetic pathways.) You may
not find inner peace during the massage itself, however your
tranquillity is assured in the days to come.

Foot Massage - Sweet Sole Surrender
45 min Rp 180

Our relaxing foot massage is the perfect antidote for the rigors
of travel and city-life. Melt into our comfy chairs and enjoy
a luxurious foot soak, followed by a gentle massage using
therapeutic oils.

Reflexology - Balm of Heeling
60 min Rp 290

Balinese Reflexology is an ancient healing therapy designed to
cultivate balance within the whole body, resulting in the sensation
of profound harmony. By applying pressure to specific points of the
feet, the therapist will stimulate the blood circulation and calm the
nervous system. Enjoy the wisdom of Bali.

Neck and Shoulders Massage –
Express Revival
30 min Rp 155

Our neck, shoulder and back massage is a joyful resurrection for the
time-precious. Tensions melt away and clarity returns. Your choice
of oil can calm, invigorate or deeply moisturise. Seize the day!

Warung Surfer Massage – Good Vibrations
60 min Rp 195

Do you know what is even better than surfing one of the world’s
best breaks in a paradisiacal setting? Watching the waves as you
receive a specified massage to prime you for the best surf of your
life! Or at least soften you up after a damn-good surf… It doesn’t get
much better than this.

Moon light Facial - Invigorate Me
60 min Rp 290

Restore health and vitality with our therapeutic Balinese facial. Vital
energy points are massaged to invigorate your skin and senses. A
herbal poultice is applied over the back, shoulders, neck and face,
easing stress and tension, while the floral elixir and hydrating gel
leaves the skin feeling soft and supple. A truly blissful experience.

Hydrating Facial - Rejuvenate Me
60 min Rp 290

A relaxing moisturising facial, using specially formulated products
containing Bio-Aloe Vera extract. Perfect for sun-lovers, this
treatment will hydrate, re-balance the skin and enhance elasticity,
turning back the time. Followed by a luxuriant neck and shoulder
massage leaving you brand new.

All Price are in Rupiah (000) and are subject to 13.75% VAT and a 10% service charge for our awesome staff.

Body Scrubs - Buffed to go
Pamper yourself with one of our three indulgent, healthful body
scrubs. Allow the yesterdays to be delicately scrubbed away and
emerge like the butterfly that you are, that polished diamond
you knew was in there. Prepare with a traditional Balinese
massage and after, bliss out in our private custom claw foot bath.

Chocolate & Almond Scrub
120 minRp375

Ground almonds combined with freshly harvested cacao beans are gently
rubbed into the skin to exfoliate, polish and moisturise. The full-body
Balinese massage is followed by the choc-almond scrub and then finally
a lush milk and honey bath, where you will emerge feeling supple and
smelling good enough to eat.

Just a Body Scrub
50minRp250

Light on time with a busy schedule, have a date with a day bed? Then
book in for just this treatment. Choose a scrub and be out in half the
time all new.

Coconut & Rice Scrub
120minRp375

Balinese women have used the coconut for centuries to beautify
and heal their skin. Our therapists use a traditional recipe of grated
coconut, coconut milk and rice powder to moisturise and gently
exfoliate the skin. Enjoy the full-body Balinese massage and sensory
coconut scrub and then soak in an energising herbal bath that will
enliven your skin and senses.

Lulur Body Scrub
120min Rp 375

This traditional Javanese beauty ritual has been used by Royal
Families for centuries. A luxurious blend of finely ground native
herbs and spices – Pandan leaves, turmeric, curcuma, heyneana
and rice powder - cleanse, soften and rejuvenate the skin.
Beginning with a full-body Balinese massage, the scrub is then
applied and soaked away in a fragrant flower bath… A queenly
experience.

Spa Packages
Packages -- Better
Better Together
Together
Spa
Couples Package - Sea of Love
120 min Rp 695 (FOR 2)

The romantically inclined will not be able to resist a tandem massage
and beauty package with their beloved. This indulgent two hour
package involves a revitalizing massage and a luxurious rejuvenating
facial. Surrender to the healing hands of our massage therapists and
know that you will find one another again soon - in a more peaceful
place, one that looks very similar to the place you just came from.

Ultimate Hideaway - The Goddess
				
180 min Rp 580

This package will leave you feeling like a goddess. A luxurious,
soothing massage releases tension, allowing total surrender. A choice
of our lush natural body scrubs is applied to exfoliate, cleanse and
rejuvenate the skin, followed by a fragrant flower bath. Once you are
flower-soaked it is time for a heavenly facial. The ultimate women’s
treatment.
Package includes
Revitalizing Massage - Choose your Body Scrub - Flower Bath - Facial

Vitalize Specialty - Rejuvenation Vacation
180 minutes 580

Dispel any ‘evils’ that have accumulated in your body with
our rejuvenation package. The Balinese massage will relax
and release any muscular tension, while the scrub will
invigorate your lymphatic system, promoting the release of
toxins. The reflexology foot massage will harmonise your
nervous system, reducing cravings and providing a sense of
peace. Say hello to the healthier you!
Package includes:
- Balinese massage
- Choose your Body Scrub
- Flower Bath
- Reflexology

All Price are in Rupiah (000) and are subject to 13.75% VAT and a 10% service charge for our awesome staff.

Salon Hair and Beauty Treatments

Deep Conditioning Hair Crème Bath
Neck massage
50 min Rp 195

A delightfully decadent hair treatment that transforms dry
sea-salted hair into silky and luscious locks. Tea-tree oil
infused hair crème is lavishly applied to strengthen your hair
and stimulate your scalp. The head massage will lull you
into never-never-land, but never fear you will awaken to the
mane of your dreams.

Manicure or Pedicure - The Cure / Nailed It!
Mani Rp 125 / Pedi Rp 180
Combo Rp 275
Just colour Rp 90

Transform those paws into dainty, elegant hands! Allow our
skilled beauty therapists to moisturise, buff, shape and polish
your nails with any and all of the colours of the rainbow or
just clears. We can also do French Polish and flowers on
your toes, just ask.

Waxing Services - The Art of Silky-Smooth…….
Our beauty team will have you surf and street-ready in no
time.
Upper Lip Rp 100
The pits Rp 150
Full Arm Rp 300
Half Arm Rp 200
Full pair o’ legs Rp 500
Half a leg Rp 350
Bikini Line Rp 200
B, C and S Wax POA… if you’re game ;)

Hair wash and Blow dry - Tame the Mane
Rp 250

Receive the style for dinner or to just look great round the
pool

Hair Cut and wash for the Man
Rp 100

Just get tidy, you know you needed it and didn’t have time
before you left!

Dad and Son cut
Rp 120 (the little guy has to be less than 10yrs)

Come sit get you do done and have the little fella on
yourknee for a first or second cut.

Hair Cut and wash for the Wo-Man
Rp 250

We know you have a fav back home but trust me they are
good in here!

Hair Braiding or platting

Short Rp 200
Med Rp 275
Long Rp 400
Just like they do in Kuta….but better

Hair Style for the Ladies
60 mins Rp 350

Quality products used and great skill to achieve your look

Wedding Hair Styling
60 mins Rp 400

Short or long, up or down styles, you say, we do

All Price are in Rupiah (000) and are subject to 13.75% VAT and a 10% service charge for our awesome staff.

